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Have a question and/or
suggestion for the 

monthly newsletter?
We would like to hear from

you! 
Please contact us at 

 
killarneyseniorscentre@vancouver.ca

J U L Y  2 0 2 1

 Happy Canada Day!!
July 1st



Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

Register Now for Summer 2021 Programs
Visit vanrec.ca to register or call 604-718-8201

Virtual Programs

You Can
Register at
Anytime 

for
Virtual Programs

Bingo
Join Killarney Seniors Centre Virtual Bingo.
Log-on through WebEx and join the fun of
playing on-line Bingo. Prizes will consist of
bragging rights and surprise gifts in the mail.

Tu   Jul 6 - Aug 31
1:00 PM-3:00 PM     347526
FREE/8 sess

Tea Time Trivia
Join this Virtual Tea Time Trivia and test your
knowledge on a variety of Trivia about, things,
places and people.
Last Mondays of the month.
M  July 26 & Aug 30
2:00 PM-3:30 PM      349166
FREE

 Arthritis Care - Hip & Knee Workshop

During this 1-hour workshop you will learn how to
use exercise to reduce pain, stay as active as
possible, and improve overall quality of life.
This workshop is appropriate for individuals who
experience any level of OA symptoms. All
education and exercise material is derived from
the GLA:D Canada program (https://gladcanada.ca/
[gladcanada.ca]) which has developed an evidence-
based program for individuals with hip and knee
OA to help manage the condition. Your speaker is
a certified GLA:D Canada clinician.
W   Aug 25
6:00 PM-7:00 PM      350337
FREE

Fall Prevention Workshop
During this 1-hour workshop you will learn how to:
1. Screen for someone who is at increased risk for
falls.
2. Manage fall risk at home and in the community.
3. Use exercise to reduce fall risk in older adults.
This workshop is appropriate for individuals who
are at risk for falls, as well as their caregivers.
Participants should feel comfortable performing
exercises in a chair and in a standing position.
W   Jul 21
1:30 PM-2:30 PM      350360
FREE



Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

Outdoor Programs

Register Now for Summer 2021 Programs
Visit vanrec.ca to register or call 604-718-8201

Come on down and join Michelle, Seniors
Programmer @ the Killarney Seniors Centre, for a
fun & social game of Outdoor Bocce.
This program will be held outdoors on the SE
end of Killarney Park behind the Little League
Baseball Diamond. Participants are to meet at
the entrance of the Senior Centre, beside the
kitchen and are required to dress for the
weather, bring their own snacks & water bottles.
Equipment will be sanitized before, during and
after each game. Participants will be required to
sanitize hands after each game (sanitizer will be
provided). Masks are not mandatory.

Bocce

SE end of Killarney Park

$FREE/4 sess

Power Flow Yoga

Join us outdoors for Power Flow Yoga. This
class uses strong and dynamic yoga
sequences that will get your heart pumping,
challenge your core, build strength and
endurance, while toning the muscles of the
body. Be prepared to work hard and sweat.
Class will be cancelled if raining, refunds will
be issued.
This program will be held outdoors on the SE
end of Killarney Park behind the Little League
Baseball Diamond. Masks are not mandatory.

Set One
 Jul 7-Jul 28 W       4:30 PM - 5:30PM      350238

SE end of Killarney Park      Kristiina Oninonen

$40/4 sess (16-64yrs)

$32/4 sess (64+yrs)

Set Two
Aug 4- Aug 25 W    4:30 PM - 5:30PM    350240

Set One
 Jul 7-Jul 28 W       10:30 AM-11:45 AM        349207

Wed

Wed

Set Two
 Aug 4-Aug 25 W   10:30 AM-11:45 AM       349232

Please check our website
www.killarneycentre.ca

regularly; 
Program availability is affected
by the current Provincial Health

Order. 



Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

Chair Yoga 
Good for Yoga beginners!  We will perform gentle
yoga movements while in a seated position, which
can benefit your joints and muscles and help
reduce pain from arthritis, osteoporosis, previous
injuries, stiff joints and so much more! Some poses
can also be done standing using a chair for
support.   
Regular yogi's welcome to attend.
2/3 CC Gym             Bonnie McCoy
Tues                                                                                      
Jul 6 - Aug 3 Tu       11:00AM-12:00PM     347515 
$48/6 classes                               
Fri                              Cecelia Barbero                                
Jul  9 - Aug 6 F        11:00AM-12:00PM     347516 
$48/6 classes

Staying Young 
Sometimes we need to react as quickly as
possible to avoid falls caused by slight missteps.
Are you ready physically and mentally? "Staying
Young" can help! Recognition, Decision,
Reaction.....these are 3 key factors to keeping
your daily life safe. We will practice exercises
based on scenarios of daily activities so you can
apply these techniques and knowledge to help
keep you safe.
2/3 CC Gym             Bonnie McCoy
Tues                                                                                      
Jul 6 - Aug 3 Tu      9:45AM-10:45AM      347520 
$48/6 classes 
Fri                            Instructor TBA                                     
Jul 9 - Aug 6 F       9:45AM-10:45AM       347522 
$48/6 classes

Outdoor Fitness                         Fitness With Keiko

No drop-ins will be accepted at this time. Programs will take place in the Gym or Seniors Hall. 
Exit will be from the east or south Gym doors or Seniors Centre hallway. There is an "Accessible
Only" exit option for those that require it.

For All Programs:

Prices do not include GST

Zumba
All Levels Welcome. ZUMBA® fuses Latin
rhythms and easy to follow moves to create a
dynamic workout system designed for
everyone at any fitness level. It combines
Salsa, Cumbia, Merengue, and more giving
you a feel-happy workout that is great for
both the body and the mind. No drop-ins
permitted and class will be cancelled on all
rainy days (refunds will automatically be
issued for rainy days).
Meet at the N/W area of the Community
Centre adjacent to the Pool.

Set One 
Jul 9-Jul 30 F        9:15 AM-10:15AM           352447

$13.80/4 sess (13-18yrs & 65+yrs)

 N/W area of Comm Centre       Lesley Maranhao     

$18.28/4 sess (19-64yrs)

Set Two
Aug 6-Aug 27 F   9:15 AM-10:15AM            352454

Fri



Fitness & Health

Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

Killarney 1 on 1 Personal Training Session 
Book your time slot now for a 1on1 Personal
Training session with Killarney’s very own
Personal Trainers. Killarney's certified fitness
professional will work with you to identify your
goals and create a specific customized program
that maximizes the benefits of your training
routine. Personal Training Packages include the
option of 1, 3, 5 or 10 1-hour sessions.

Multi Session Fees:
1 Session $52.76
3 Sessions $146.21
5 Sessions $235.16
10 Sessions $422.16
Prices do not include GST

For more information or if your looking to book a
session, email your request to
killarneyfitnesscentre@vancouver.ca. 
We will get back to you within 48 hours.

Picture Taken Prior to COVID

Bonanza Blast
Full Body Class. Head to toe strength, core and
flexibility to challenge all fitness levels.
Incorporating different class styles (hi/low, Tabata,
interval training, body weight; Strong by Zumba,
core & stretch). Cardio, intensity and equipment
will be added as PHO restrictions are lifted.

Jul 7 - Aug 4 W    9:15AM-10:30AM     350084

$21.55/5 sess (13-18yrs & 65+yrs)

Betty Lynn Ward        2/3 Gymnasium

$28.55/5 sess (19-64yrs)

Get Your Groove On

Enjoy a full body workout listening to world beats
to keep challenging your grove. Core & flexibility
included. Cardio, intensity and equipment will be
added as PHO restrictions are lifted.

 Jul 7 - Aug 4  W   10:45AM-11:45AM    350227

$21.55/5 sess (13-18yrs & 65+yrs)

Betty Lynn Ward        2/3 Gymnasium

$28.55/5 sess (19-64yrs)



Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

Fitness & Health

Low Impact Body Conditioning 
Easy to moderate class. A low intensity body
conditioning class that will focus on strength,
balance and flexibility, where everyone will work
at their own pace. This class will challenge your
entire body through the use of your body weight.
There is no cardio component in this class. 
 Cardio and equipment will be added as PHO
restrictions are lifted.
2/3 CC Gym             Angela Coughlan                            
Set 1                                                                                      
Jul 3-Jul 31 Sa        9:15AM-10:15AM        347513
Set 2
Aug 7-Aug 28        9:15 AM-10:15AM       347514 
$18.28/4 classes  19-64 yrs
$17.25/4 classes  65 yrs +

Zumba Gold & Core
This lower intensity Zumba® class recreates the
original moves you love. The class offers a
combination of Zumba Gold and strength
training with weights.

Jul 4 - Jul 25 Su      10:45AM-11:45AM       350227

$13.80/4 sess (13-18yrs & 65+yrs)
$18.28/4 sess (19-64yrs)

 2/3 Gym          TBA
Set One

Set Two
Aug 1- Aug 29 Su   10:45AM-11:45AM      349184

Slow Flow Yoga (16+yrs)
In a typical Slow Flow class, you will practice about
half the number of poses you might practice in a
Flow class. The pace is meditative, emphasizing
peace and calm in body and mind. We hold poses
longer, taking several rounds of breath in each
pose, instead of moving to each breath.  Please
bring your own yoga mat and filled water bottle (if
wanted).
2/3 CC Gym             Cecilia Barbero
Tue
Set 1
Jul 6- Jul 27                 6:00PM-7:00PM         348620                                         
Set 2                                                                                                                                                                                    
Auf 3-Aug 24              6:00PM-7:00PM         348623 
$32/4 classes 64 yrs & under
$28/4 classes 65 yrs+

The nature of the activity is such that you may
interact with other people who are considered to
be in good health, continuous physical distance
between other people cannot be guaranteed, and,
by participating in the activity, you are at risk of
being infected by a pathogen, including but not
limited to SARS-COV-2. SARS-COV-2, which causes
the disease COVID-19, may exacerbate other
health issues and is the cause of an ongoing global
pandemic. SARS-COV-2 is highly communicable
and dangerous. If you become infected with SARS-
COV-2, you may transmit it to other people even if
you are not exhibiting symptoms of illness.  

TO VIEW OUR GENERAL SAFE PRACTICES VISIT
vannrec.ca

 AND CLICK ON ANY PROGRAM, VIEW ONLINE NOTES.
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Prices do not include GST

"Reuniting with Recreation"

Recreation Staff

Recreation Supervisor                         Jayne Loutit
Childcare Coordinator                         Carolyn Silva
Preschool & Children (Acting)          Dilpreet Parmar
Fitness Centre/Adult/Seniors          Michelle Stebnicki
Community Youth Worker                 Riya Talwar
Aquatics                                                     Denise Yeh
Adult & Seniors                                       Jennifer Takai
Office Administrator                            Maryla Smaruj
Maintenance Technician III               Jamie Cole
Maintenance Technician II                Matt Hawthorne

    jayne.loutit@vancouver.ca
  carolyn.silva@vancouver.ca

    dilpreet.parmar@vancouver.ca
michelle.stebnicki@vancouver.ca

     riya.talwar@vancouver.ca
    denise.yeh@vancouver.ca
    jennifer.takai@vancouver

    maryla.smaruj@vancouver.ca
     jamie.cole@vancouver.ca

matt.hawthorne@vancouver.ca

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
 1. Go to https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/vancouver/Activity_Search

2. Insert the program code (e.g. 325642) and press "Enter" or click on "Search"

3. Click on the program

4. To Register, click on "Add to Cart"



Length: 25 metres
Warm-water leisure pool
UV-treated water
Lap tank (15 metres)
Lap pool (25 metres)
Hot tub
Extensive mountain views

 
Killarney Pool Amenities

       .

      For more information please call 604-718-8201

Schedule is Subject to Change Without Notice

Killarney Pool



Killarney Seniors Centre ProgramsArm Chair Travel

"Sri Ranganathaswamy Temple" in Tamil
Nadu, India

"Hill of the Buddha" in Sapporo, Japan

"Polygon Riviera" in Cagnes-sur-Mer,
 France

"Intel Hotel" in Zaandam, 
the Netherlands

The Russian Ministry of Agriculture’s
 building in Kazan



Wellness Corner

 

To lead a happy, fulfilling lifestyle, it’s important to take a holistic approach to wellness. Emotional,
physical and psychological health are all essential to overall well-being and quality of life.
Practicing strong wellness habits may seem overwhelming, but little changes to your daily routine may
make a big difference.  Here are some wellness tips that seniors can start following today.

1. Proactively manage stress. 
Unfortunately, stress is an inevitable part of life. Hardships or difficulties will come up, but what is
important is how you deal with them. One helpful metaphor to consider is the popular water glass
example. Sure, a glass of water doesn’t weigh that much, but the longer you hold it, the heavier it gets –
just like the stress that you carry around with you. Stress management techniques are essential to being
able to put down that glass of water and continue enjoying your life.

When you realize that you’re feeling stressed, another suggestion is to practice relaxation techniques to
cope. Try listening to music, taking a hot bath, or spending time outdoors. Other stress management
techniques may include exercising, engaging in your favourite hobby or socializing with friends.

2. Do something active every day.
Regular activity is vital to overall health and wellness, helping support your mobility, maintaining a
healthy weight, sleeping better, improving balance and even preventing or controling illnesses. There
are so many different ways that you can be active, so no matter what your interests or activity level, find
an exercise that works for you. Try going for a swim or a walk around the block, stretching, doing light
yoga, gardening or joining a fitness class.

3. Pursue something meaningful.
Statistics show that one of the keys to living a healthy and happy life is maintaining a sense of purpose.
Don’t let the days run by – take advantage of the opportunities you have and stay connected to the
people and things that mean the most to you. Volunteering is also a rewarding endeavour, so consider
ways you can give back to your community.

4. Keep a positive outlook. 
Did you know that seniors who tackle life with a positive attitude have a lower risk of developing health
conditions associated with stress and inflammation? Research shows that attitude is everything, so
make an effort to avoid negativity and self-blame. Seeing life and yourself more positively can make both
a mental and physical difference.

5. Live life to the fullest. 
Life doesn’t stop with age, and neither should you stop pursuing that which makes you happy! Do
something creative, plan a trip, learn something new, pursue a long-held dream and never stop chasing
happiness!

This information does not replace the advice of a doctor.  Please see your doctor before engaging in any activity.

Info taken from chartwell.com



: with lightheartedness or unconcern : gay, merry
(of a person) having a cheerful disposition.

"the plowman is a blithesome lad"
filled with, marked by, or causing pleasure.

"blithesome shouts ring in the breeze"
.

Match the flowering shrub to its name
Lilac      Spirea     Rhododendron     Forsythia     Lavender
Camellia     Wegeila     Potentilla     Viburnum     Azalea     

Word of the Month

blithesome  /  adjective

Definition of blithesome
BLIGHTH-sum

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10
Taken from Mckee Seniors Recreation Centre May's mid-month brain games

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/gay
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/merry


Puzzle Page
1. Azalea 2. Potentilla 3. Rhododendron 4. Lilac 5. Spirea 

6. Lavender 7. Forsythia 8. Viburnum 9. Camellia 10. Weigela



Puzzle Page



Puzzle Page Answers

The Paint Roller was invented in
1940.
The Garbage Bag was invented in
1950 in Winnipeg.
The Pager was invented in 1949
by Alfred Gross, who also
invented the cordless phone!
Peanut Butter was created in
1884 by pharmacist Marcellus
Edson.
Road Lines were painted on a
stretch of highway between
Ontario and Quebec.
Wonderbra was invented in 1935.
The Snowmobile was invented in
1958.
The Jolly Jumper was invented in
1959.
Pacemaker was invented in 1949
by engineer John Hopps.
Insulin was discovered in 1921 by
Dr Fredrick Banting.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ten Great Canadian Inventions



While the exact origins of the unofficial holiday are unknown, it is thought that it began in the United Kingdom.
It has now become popular throughout the world.

Theories of Kissing

Anthropologists and scientists have proposed two different theories of why humans kiss. The first theory is
that kissing is a behavior that evolved from kiss feeding - where mothers fed their children chewed-up food
through their mouths. The second theory suggests that kissing is an instinct that humans have had throughout
the history of humankind. A study published in the journal, Nature, found that two-thirds of people tilt their
heads to the right while kissing.

This holiday is also sometimes known as Kissing Day or International Kissing Day.

How to Celebrate?
•Steal kisses from your sweetheart throughout the day. Sometimes, the best way to tell someone you care is to
give him or her a quick peck on the cheek.
•Also remember to avoid onions or garlic that day, unless you want your loved one to celebrate Avoid Kisses
From Your Loved One Day!

Did You Know…

...that kissing involves using 34 facial muscles? Humans have a total of 42 facial muscles.

don't
forget!

JOIN us for virtual B I N G O fun! 
 Tuesdays at 1pm through WebEx! Prizes
consist of bragging rights and surprise
gifts in the mail! Register online at
www.vanrec.ca or over the phone at 604-
718-8201 to get your WebEx invitation
code!

Did you know?
July 6 is World Kissing Day



Add a little bit of body text
A Little Humour.....

 

 
The Killarney Seniors Centre Monthly E-Newsletter 

& Program Information features our promotions,
 special events, programs, services, coupons, community initiatives and more!

 
If you would like to receive this E-Newsletter on a monthly basis, please

subscribe 
by emailing us at killarneyseniorscentre@vancouver.ca 

or by phone @ 604-718-8201.
We won’t share your information with any other organizations and you can unsubscribe at any

time. 
By signing up, you consent to receiving the electronic communications.

 

 
If you have any questions, please phone Jennifer or Michelle @ 604-718-8201.

To find out additional information about Killarney Community Centre programs & activities, 
visit our WEBSITE: http://www.killarneycentre.ca or vanrec.ca

 

Killarney Seniors Centre Information

Photo by Michelle Com


